
How to Store 
Your Pointe Shoes

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT AND 
EXTEND THE LIFE OF YOUR POINTE SHOES

1.  Store your shoes in a cool, dry place that has a low humidity level.

The best temperature to store pointe shoes is 70-75 degrees F.

The humidity level in storage should be 60-65%.

These important ranges are why most dancewear retailers leave their heating and cooling systems running 

24/7 and purchase dehumidifiers for their stock rooms.  Dancewear stores have a substantial investment 

in inventory, and want it to last as long as possible.  This is another great reason to only purchase from a 

professional dancewear retailer that is storing the product according to manufacturer’s recommendations. This 

will ensure the shoes will last the longest amount of dance time.

2.  Never leave pointe shoes in a vehicle overnight.  

The temperatures are too extreme for pointe shoes, and the humidity level far too high.  Pointe shoes that are 

left in vehicles degrade extremely quickly.  For this reason, most manufactures will not allow mobile fitters to sell 

their shoes, due to diminished quality of the glues within days of improper storage.

3.  Air dry shoes between wears. 

In class or rehearsal, the box of your shoe absorbs a lot of moisture from your feet.  If allowed to stay in the 

shoe, the moisture will prematurely soften the paste of the box. Always allow your pointe shoes to air dry for 36 

hours in between wears.  If you dance every day, it is fiscally beneficial to buy two pairs and rotate them.   You 

will get maximum life out of both pairs of pointe shoes if they are allowed to decompress and air out naturally.

4.  Never store anything inside of your pointe shoes.  

Never store anything inside of your pointe shoes.  Toe pads, spacers, and tights need to be stored in a different 

location.  Anything left inside your shoe will limit the drying out of your shoes.

5.  Do not throw your pointe shoes in the bottom of your dance bag or backpack.

Tap shoes, your math book, or even your water bottle can smash or misshape your pointe shoes or damage 

them beyond repair.  A separate bag made with breathable mesh is the best place to store your shoes.

6.  Store your shoes out of reach of pets and young siblings.  

Both might try to play with your pointe shoes and would damage them in the process.


